
BathStone Named #2 Soap Scum, Mold and
Mineral Remover in Top 10 Cleaning Product
List by Leading Research Authority
A Game Changer in the Cleaning World, The All Natural Product Is Made From Recycled Foamed
Glass from Landfills!

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, USA, February 14, 2017 /EINPresswire.com/ -- A major worldwide online

Amazing product! I have
spent HOURS of research
and tons of money trying to
get hard water stains out of
toilets. The BathStone was
under $5 and worked in
minutes! Thank you!”

Stacey Gray, one of many
who tried BathStone when

other products failed

research organization discovered the best and greenest way
to clean up bathroom soap scum, mold, mildew and other
problems by naming the all-natural cleaning block BathStone
as second best in its recent Top 10 List.

Wiki.ezvid.com* -- the largest and most comprehensive video
wiki on the planet  composed of professional researchers,
writers, and narrators -- placed BathStone high on its well
vetted list, calling it "one of the most effective and powerful
solutions money can buy."  The report cited BathStone's
effectiveness on mold and mineral build up that is safe to use
on for porcelain and tempered glass, and how it "works better
than sponges or scrubbers."

See BathStone at work in a brief video: https://www.earthstoneinternational.com/cleaning/bath-stone

And it lauded BathStone for its environmental impact, since it is made from glass waste from landfills
with a special foaming agent:

"if you like to your part in saving the planet, the Earthstone BathStone is the product for you. Each
one is made from recycled materials which saves an equivalent of 1 glass bottle from landfills," the
report exclaimed.  Wiki.ezvid.com based its product research and  number 2 ranking on the following
factors:

•	40% Value For Money
•	20% Predicted Length Of Consumer Attachment
•	10% Predicted Prospect Of Consumer Uptake
•	10% Manufacturer Reputation
•	10% Third Party Expert Reviews
•	10% Third Party Expert Reviews

Made in the USA, Game Changing Product is Part of A Family of Natural Cleaning Abrasives That
Are Potentially Life-Saving

Made in the U.S. by Earthstone International, BathStone is just one of six game-changing natural
cleaning abrasives that offer non-toxic -- and potentially life-saving cleaning alternatives -- for inside

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://wiki.ezvid.com/best-soap-scum-removers
https://www.earthstoneinternational.com/cleaning/bath-stone
https://www.earthstoneinternational.com/news-events/index


and outside the home, including: GrillStone, ToiletStone, KitchenStone, QuikSand and PoolStone.  

"I think it is the first cleaning product I have ever used that actually does what it claims to do, " says
Bonnie Olson, Estero, Florida, just one of many happy customers who've tried BathStone when other
products failed to perform. "It cleans the soap scum off our shower door better than anything I have
ever used. There is one in each bathroom now. I plan to bring one to my daughter in London and will
actually give these as gifts." 

Another BathStone user adds, "Amazing product!!! I have spent HOURS of research and tons of
money trying to get hard water stains out of toilets," explains Stacey Gray. "The BathStone was under
$5 and worked in minutes!!! Thank you!!!"

For more information -- or to talk to a BathStone representative from Earthstone International --
please contact Martin Keller, Media Savant Communications, 612-729-8585,
mkeller@mediasavantcom.com

*About Wiki.ezvid.com
Wiki.ezvid.com is a free-to-use source of thoroughly researched, authoritative information. Video is its
primary medium of communication, but each wiki also contains text, images, data, and links to third-
party information sources, focused on the concise transfer of knowledge to its users. Established in
2011, Ezvid Wiki has grown from a small user-generated forum into the largest and most
comprehensive video wiki on the planet, providing useful, unbiased information and actionable
guidance to hundreds of millions of users around the world, in thousands of knowledge categories.

Wiki.ezvid.com's  content is created by a team of professional researchers, writers, and narrators,
who collaboratively research and edit each individual knowledge category. 
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